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SCHULTZ ANNOUNCES
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

Library Exhibits
Art By J. Villon,
Master of Cubism

Jacques Villon's exhibition of nonInstallation ot new A.U.C. members
and banquet in their honor will be held
objective paintings and prints now
on Sunday, May 5, at 6:00 p.m. in
hanging in Reis library afforded an exCrawford house. Vera Lee Hampson,
cellent
opportunity for students to study
'47, social chairman, president of A.U.C.
the works of one of the oldest masters
is in charge of the banquet. Dr. Roberl
Byers, first president of A.U.C. and
of cubism. The exhibit will be on dispresent head of the Allegheny health
play until Wednesday, May 15.
center, will be the main speaker. Mil
President John Richie Schultz anThe cubist movement in art origindred Ann Ditty, '46, retiring president,
nounces the appointment of Mr. Fred
and David Johnson, '47, incoming presiated in 1905 as a protest against traW. Householder, Jr., associate professor
dent, will both give short speeches.
of classics, and Mr. J. Gordon Stipe,
ditional representation of nature and is,
associate professor physics, to the Alle
Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Byers
in essence, the reduction of subject
gheny faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Hurd, Mr .and
matter and representational form to
Mr. Stipe, born in Oxford, Georgia,
Mrs. Horace T. Lavely, Miss Laila
geometric shapes. The aim of the cureceived his A.B. degree in 1939 and
Skinner, and Mr. John Hulburt.
his M.S. degree in 1938 from Emory
bists was to shed superficial surface
Present officers of A.U.C. are: presiuniversity in Atlanta, Georgia. He atqualities of an object and express in
dent, Mildred Ann Ditty; vice-presi
tended the University of Chicago in the
dent, David Johnson; secretary, Yolando
the simplest terms possible the esthetic
summer of 1939 and received his Ph.D.
Barco, '46; treasurer, Gerald Liebman,
sensation
experienced when viewing or
from Princeton university in 1945. From
'48. Committee chairmen are: student1935 to 1938, Mr. Stipe was an engineer
handling
an
object. Painting here has
faculty affairs. John Hawes, '46; budget,
with the Claud Neon Southern Corporreached the stage where it can reveal
Gerald Liebman; social, Vera Lee
ation in Atlanta, Georgia. He was inHampson; chapel, David Johnson; for
the qualities inherent in an object which
structor in physics at Emory univerurns, Yolando Barco; Retiring members
could never be reproduced by naturalsity from 1938 to 1940 and, from 1942
and the new members are:
to 1946, an assistant physicist and asso
istic painting or color photography.
W.A.A.— Anne Hartman, '47
ciate physicist at Princeton university,
Mr. Villon gives an authoritative docGertrude Walters, '48
doing research work for the National
ument of the cubist approach in his
M.U.C.— Behrnad Berlowe, '46
Research Council. During the period
eight preliminary sketches and finished
Elmer Grant, '48
1942 to 1946, Mr. Stipe's work for the
MR. HOUSEHOLDER
painting of "The Jockey". The experiPanhellenic Council—
National Defense Research Commission
ence of rapid movement of horses in
Caroline Arentzen, '46
was special research connected with the
space was his aim.
Jane Bell, '47
war effort.
In "Still Life" both in the sketch
A.W.S.— Martha Cahill, '46
Mr. Stipe is a member of the Ameriand painting the objects turn, bend
Anne Hartman
can Physical Society, Sigma Xi, the
and retract in space to form a plastic
Philo-Franklin— Yolando Barco
Wednesday, April 10, Allegheny de- American Association for the AdvanceA colorful ceremony held in Ford pattern. In "Memorium" nature is
Melvin Furman ,'47
ment of Science, and Chi Phi social memorial chapel today commemorated transformed into rhythmic shapes and
bate teams began a tour of various col- fraternity.
Block A— Roy James, '48
Founder's day at Allegheny. President becomes an experience rather than a
Roy James, '48 leges throughout the state participating
Mr. Stipe's appointment will be ef- John R. Schultz introduced the speaker, representation. "Color Perspective" and
Singers— Ruth Fairley, '47
in a series of non-decision debates. fective for the summer school session in Mr. Mortimer Graham, an alumnus of "Seated Child" are rich color represenGlenna Miller, '47
Yolando Barco, '46, and Mildred Ann 1946.
Allegheny who is now an attorney in tations of moving planes. "In Advance
A.C.C.— Rae Marsteller, '48
Mr. Householder, who taught Greek a law firm in Erie. He was only recent- of the Broken Arm" (a snow shovel)
Ditty,
'46,
composed
the
negative
team,
Virginia Claxton, '48
and Latin courses at Columbia univerreturned home from the navy in which is merely an explanation of an idea—
Campus— Sophie Morrow, '46
and Dorothy Brandow, '48, Maxine Tay- sity, was born in Witchita Falls, Texas. ly
wood and metal "ready made".
Joan Young, '47 lor, '48, and Raymond McCall, '49, He received his A.B. degree in 1932 he served during the war.
An academic procession of the faculty
The Villon exhibit comes to the camCwens— Patricia Watts, '48
spoke for the affirmative. Mr. Theo- from the University of Vermont; did and a solo by Miss Dorothy Benfield, pus through the courtesy of Dr. HamilTo be chosen
graduate
work
at
the
University
of
Verdore F. Nelson, debate coach, accom- mont and at Columbia university; re- Shubert's "Inspiration", were included ton of the Yale Art Gallery. He has
Playshop— Joseph Bentley, '47
in the program.
Joseph Bentley panied the teams.
ceived his M.A. in 1934 and his Ph.D. Founder's day is an annual campus given us this opportunity to see a fine
exhibit with the suggestion that it be
Senior class president—
in
1941
at
Columbia
university;
and
atThe debate teams arrived at the
event celebrating the landing of TimoJohn Hawes
Pennsylvania State college in time for tended the American School of Classical thy Alden's books on French creek 131 hung in memory of his grandfather,
George Heard, who attended Allegheny
Charles Elliott, '47 two debates beginning at 4:00 p.m. Studies in Athens, Greece.
years ago. In order to devote more time college in the 1870's.
Senior, class vice-president—
Wednesday. In the evening they enA member of Phi Beta Kappa, the to the chapel program, classes immediMarjorie Haslun, '46
gaged in two more debates meeting both American Philogical Association, and ately following will begin at 11:45
Vera Lee Hampson [he men's and the women's teams.
the Linguistic Society of America. From a.m. with all other classe following as Ditty and Barco To
Junior class president—
April 11, in the afternoon, the teams 1934 to 1937 Mr. Householder held the regularly scheduled.
David Johnson
End Debating With
arrived at Dickinson college in Carlyle. Ellis fellowship at Columbia, the DrisDelano Crawford, '48 After the debate they went to Gettys- ler fellowship, and the Seymour fellowPenn State Contest
Junior class vice-president—
burg college in Gettysburg, where they ship. His appointment at Allegheny Cheerleaders To
Vera Lee Hampson
As a climax to their speaking activity
will
be
effective
September
1,
1946.
participated in evening debates. The
Receive Letters By
Margie Nelson, '48 team spent the following morning, April
at Allegheny, Yolando Barco, '46, and
Information concerning the courses
Sophomore class president—
Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, will meet wo12, touring the historic Gettysburg bat- which these men will teach is given on Decree of A. U. C.
Gerald Liebrnan
men debaters from the Pennsylvania
tlefield, the highlight of their trip. That page 4.
Allegheny's
cheerleaders
will
receive
Charles Thompson, '49 afternoon Haverford college in HaverState college this evening at 8:00 p.m.
letters this year as reward for their work in the Playshop. All Allegheny stuNon-Voting
ford was host for two debates, one at
in
Organizing
school
spirit
at
intercoldents and faculty are invited to hear
Consolidated Relief Chest—
3:00 and one at 4:00. In the evening
legiate basketball and soccer games, it these seniors in their last intercollegiate
Jane Bell
the team debated Temple university in
was announced in A.U.C. meeting last debate.
To be appointed Philadelphia.
Sunday. Girls eligible *for letters are:
A.A.A.— Jean Warner, '47
Mr. Harold W. State of the physics Marguerite Kift, '46, Janet Ryman, '48,
This debate with Penn State will
After visiting Independence hall and department will conduct a discussion
Nancy Simpson, '48
John Wanamaker's on Saturday morn- on opportunities for women in the field Nancy Rohrkaste, '48, Marcia Bulger, feature "Oregon style" debating techRed Cross—
ing the teams debated Ursinus college, of physics to be given this afternoon at '48, Dorothy Dittmer, '48, Constance nique, a free style form in which the
Martha Mitchell Heiss, '46
Carman, '48, Nancy Dwelle, '47, and second speakers "cross examine" each
Collegeville, in the afternoon, the closMargaret Alesen, '48 ng debate of the tour. Allegheny de- 4:00 p.m. in Cochran lounge. Teaching, Martha Jane Sector, '47.
other in much the same manner as
industry and free-lancing, suchas MadKaldron— Helen Creeger, '46
aate teams returned to Meadville Sun- ame Curie undertook, are possibilities
Voting representation for the Kaldron lawyers do in legal trial procedure,
Betty Crabbs, '47 day night, April 14, having traveled
thus giving added vigor to the debating
for the modern student which will be and a member of the Independent Wo- process.
Freshman class president—
350 miles on their tour of six colleges.
men's Association was discussed and
considered.
Physics
majors
are
invited
Edward Smail, '49
voted on. The proposal will be voted on
Both Mildred Ann and Yolando have
especially to enter the discussion.
To be elected
again at the next A.U.C. meeting and established a superior debating record
Mr. John W. McMahan will speak on then presented to the student body for in Ohio and Pennsylvania this season
Students To Conduct
business administration and economics general approval. It was felt that since and have done much to reactivate debatVespers During May
New Senior Court
next Wednesday, May 8, at 4:00 p.m., more than 100 independent women are ing on the Allegheny campus. For two
And Senate Members
"Because of the poor attendance at in Cochran lounge.
totally unrepresented on the student years (1944-'45) they were on the cupgovernment some proovision should be winning team at the Ohio Women's InSunday afternoon vespers no outside
For 1946-47 Are Installed speakers
made for them. The M.U.C. represents tercollegiate tournament at Capitol uniwill be brought here for ves- Smith Elected As
both fraternity and non-fraternity men, versity, Columbus, Ohio. In 1946 they
New senior court and senate members pers during the month of May," Mr.
whereas the Pan-hellenic council rep- were a winning team at Kent State
•were installed by Martha Cahill, '46, Theodore F. Nelson, faculty head of NAM Area Head
retiring head of AWS, last Monday in the chapel committee has announced.
"Theodore F. Smith, '15, has been resents sorority women only, it was ex- Buckeye tournament, and were second
place winners at the Geneva and Mt.
Ford memorial chapel.
elected
regional vice-president of the plained.
Attendance has been embarrassingly
Mercy tuornaments. More recently, both
National Association of Manufacturers
Senate officers for 1946-47 are: presiThe
Kaldron,
which
now
holds
a
nondent, Anne Hartman, '47; vice-president, aoor, the committee feels it is not in an area that covers Pennsylvania, voting seat, receives the largest amount debaters went on a debate tour to sevPatricia Reichard, '47; recording secre- worthwhile to bring special speakers, West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and of money appropriated by A.U.C. As eral eastern colleges and universities.
Southern New Jersey. Announcement a result many have expressed the view
tary, Esther McFayden, '48; correspond- le explained.
Yolando's individual debating record
ing secretary. Hazel Lou Mclntosh, '49;
As a substitute, Sunday services con- of the appointment was made by Robert that it should have active representation. includes various offices. This year she
and treasurer. Audrey Jean King, '48. ducted by students will be held in the R. Wason, N.A.M. president.
All committee chairmen were asked has served as president of the Philo"Mr. Smith has been president of the to turn in reports for the year to Mil- Franklin Union and as vice-president of
In an impressive ceremony retiring oratory at 4:30 p.m. This week's sersenior court presented their robes to the vice will be the "Sermon on the Mount". Oliver Iron and Steel Corporation, Pitts- dred Ann Ditty, '46. The new council Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary denew court which includes: Patricia Rei- Heading will be accompanied by special burgh, since 1938."— Allegheny Alum- members attended this last meeting of bate fraternity. She has been an active
ni Bulletin, April, 1946.
the old council.
participant in numerous campus forums.
chard, Elizabeth DeWitt, Jane Bell, CaShe also has served as secretary of the
therine Richards, and Glenna Miller, all
Allegheny Undergraduate Council.
of the class of '47.
Newly installed senate representatives
Mildred Ann served as president of
are: seniors, Jane Bell, Carolyn Black,
Delta Sigma Rho during 1945-46 and
and Ruth Fairley; juniors, Margie Neltias been an officer of Philo-Franklin
son, Julianne Purvis and Dallas Hunt;
Union since 1943. Also she served as
the
United
States
government
to
serve
Rose
Benet
on
The
Poetry
of
Liberty.
Norman
Cousins,
noted
author
and
sophomores. Carolyn Horner, Jacqueline
second vice-president of the Pennsylas
editor
of
the
magazine
"U.S.A."
Mr.
Former
editor
of
"Current
History",
a
ecturer, will present the annual Phi
Leggett and Nancy Warren.
vania Debaters Convention at the PennSeta Kappa lecture Thursday, May 2, Cousins' publication was sent abroad in news magazine, Mr. Cousins is now the sylvania State college this year. Mildred
fourth editor of "The Saturday Review Ann was winner of the Women's Exat 8:15 p.m. in Ford memorial chapel. several languages.
Mr. Cousins' address will be "On Re- He is now working on several new of Literature", having served in this emporaneous speech contest in both
Allegheny Alumnus
signing from the Human Race".
books. Soon to be published are World post for the last six years. Associate 1945 and 1946. She was Campus editor
Makes New Vaccine
This lecture is sponsored jointly by Citizenship or Bust and a Biography of editors of "The Saturday Review" are n 1944 and part of 1945 and for the
"Dr. Dale Francis. Jr., '21, working he Allegheny chapter of Phi Beta Kap- Thomas Paine. In addition to these, Dr. Henry S. Candy, John Mason Brown Dresent school year she has also been
with associates at the I niversity of pa, the Kidder Huidekoper lecture fund he is working as co-editor with William and Amy Loveman. William Rose Benet president of the Allegheny Undergraduand Bennett Cerf are contributing edi- ate Council.
Michigan, has developed a vaccine and the college. The public is invited
tors of "The Saturday Review". It will
against influenza types A and B. This and there will be no charge.
be remembered that John Mason Brown
Mr. Cousins is editor of the Saturday
vaccine was first used in the vaccination
presented the annual Phi Beta Kappa Club Will Sponsor
of all army personnel this past fall and Review of Literature. He is a well
lecture at Allegheny last year.
winter. The vaccine is given at least a inown lecturer on present day history'
Besides his writing, Mr. Cousins Trip To Warren
week or ten days before a person is ex- and current world problems. Besides
-rrvi's as Moderator of the Town Meetposed to influenza to allow for immunity ii> work as editor and lecturer he has
Members of the psychology club will
ing at Norwalk, Connecticut, where he sponsor a trip to North Warren State
to be built up in the body. Better re- written several books, his latest being
Modern
Man
Is
Obsolete,
a
plea
for
lives.
He
is
a
member
of
the
board
of
sults are obtained if the vaccine is dilo-pital in Warren on Thursday, May 9.
world government in the atomic age.
directors of the Y.M.C.A., the Confervided into two to three injections.
Adolescent psychology class members
ence on Science, Philosophy and Re"After graduating from Allegheny, Dther of his books the The Good Inligion of Columbia university, the are invited to go and a limited number
Dr. Fraiui* received his medical degree heritance, a study of Athenian democBoard of Governors of P.E.N. (leading f other students who are interested may
from Yale University in 1925. He re- racy and The Treasury of Democracy.
organization of writers), and a trustee also attend. Names of those wishing to
ceived his M.S. at Yale in 1941 and a \ t present there is an exhibit of Mr.
of Briarcliff college in Virginia. In *o should be given to Thea White, '47,
D.S. at Allegheny in 1941. He is the Cousins' published works in Reis li1943 he was co-chairman of the Victory mmediately.
author of several articles on infectious brary.
Book campaign sponsored by the U.S.O.,
Leaving from Brooks at 11:00 a.m.
diseases. Dr. Francis is now affiliated
Bdoks should be idea containers, Mr.
American Library Association and the the bus will return at 6:00 p.m. Two
with the Schoool of Public Health of Zousins believes, and his books bear out
American Red Cross to furnish books loUars will be charged for transportathe University of Michigan."—Reprint- his theory presenting ideas on history
for servicemen.
•ed from the Allegheny Alumni Bulletin. n the making. Appointed in 1942 by
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To get back to the war— Schaeffer
has the story of a student pilot in his
class which seems worth repeating. He
put a new twist in buzzing by turning
on one wing light and flying dowwn a
railroad track toward an oncoming
train at night. That's all Schaeffer
knew about it but the rest makes interesting conjecture. What the engineer would see from his cab would be,
apparently, another engine coming headon down the tracks at 240 M P H.
Trained for just such an emergency, the
engineer would brake down his train
as quickly as possible, blast on his
whistle, then bid the fireman to leap
for his life while he stuck at his post
to the death. If you have the fiendish
twist of mind which wallows in this
sort of humor, you might try to figure
which person would be the most
angry— the fireman sitting up in the
berry bushes beside the track watching
the train go right on undamaged, or the
engineer fully resolved to die at his
post finding the other "engine" dematerialized and himself quite alive.
Leach likes to tell of his acquaintance
in pilot training who buzzed a farm
house one dull afternoon. He probably
wouldn't have dived on it again except
that an appreciative audience in a
skirt stood on the front porch and
waved her arms engagedly— and kept
waving and the boy kept diving, making
quite a success of himself if her gestures were any criterion. The fact that
upon landing he ran into a firetruck on
the field didn't have much to do with
his being washed out right then and
there. The big point of criticism lay in
the intelligence which the gesturing
lady was trying to convey when she
waved at him. What she was trying to
say was, "This is a mink farm, buzzboy. When minks get excited they eat
their young." Three thousand dollars
worth, in this case.

About this time of year one gets
that nostalgic longing for khakis. I
haven't consulted any special orders
Published Wednesdays during the school year by
but May 1 would be a good day to get
out of your leftover woolens and into
students qf the college.
your leftover khakis. That's official.
And there's an MP in town to enforce
it. At least I saw a brilliantly colorful Pfc. home on leave and naturally
quite eager to look good for the homeEntered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
folks, wearing his victory ribbon,
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
whistle cord and everything— which
Act of March 3, 1879.
is all right. But he's sticking his neck
out in this world of demobilized GI's
when he insists on wearing his MP
brassard on leave too.
You can salvage any worn out issue
down on Water street (where you can
We feel that some explanation is owed you in regard to the do almost anything) but it isn't quite
covers for the 1946 Kaldron. Before Christmas, we placed our order as easy as in the old days. This civilian supply room handling strrplus GI
for the covers with the S. K. Smith Company, which order they ac- equipment requires the passing of legal
knowledged by saying they would put our covers into immediate tender. It's rather heartbreaking to
at the stuff. There's one wormproduction. With this assurance, we had no further correspondence look
eaten fllight-jacket— the spit-and-image
with the company until a month ago ,when we learned that the ma- of which I threw away for useless in
terials they had claimed to have had never been in their hands, the army— selling for ten bucks. And
slides, shirts, dungerees and pants
and consequently they would not be able to produce our covers which would cost you a week's KP on
until next fall. Because the Kaldron was in a stage where we could inspection— all going for fabulous
prices. In looking over the stuff one
feel quite sure that it would be out on time, we felt the only thing to has
the uneasy feeling that he will find
do was to find another company that might be able to do the work himself buying some article he had worn
we required on short notice. With the help of Mr. Homer Klingen- out and sold to a native overseas a
ago—worn beyond all usefulness
smith of the Tribune Publishing Company and Mr. Louis J Long year
by the native, then resold back to the
we were able to find such a company, the Forest City Bookbinding Americans for a profit. I wouldn't be
Company of Cleveland. The covers we were able to secure are a bit surprised.

KALDRON COVER TROUBLES

an emergency measure. Materials are extremely scarce, and the
shortage has been aggravated by a sixteen-week strike in the mills.
We had to compromise for the imitation leather that the company had
in stock in order that the Kaldron may come out before next September. The lettering on the Kaldron will not be embossed this
year; that is, the letters will not be raised but printed on the surface
sinnce it takes at least three months to make a metal die that will
emboss letters. We are sorry that your '46 Kaldron will not have
the kind of cover that you are used to. However, the covers will be
padded, the design will be the same as originally planned, the color
scheme will be harmonious. The cover will be far from cheap, but
the effect will be different from former years. Colleges such as Wesleyan and DePau have used this type of cover for the last few years;
we have been fortunate to have pre-war covers up until this year.
But now, prewar materials are exhausted, post-war materials are not
yet made, so we are caught now, through no fault of the Kaldron
staff, where many other schools were during the war and still are today.
If the printing goes through on schedule^ you will have your
books by the time school closes. All the actual work that the Kaldron
staff can do is now completed; the final process rests in the hands of
the printers who, we are sure, will do all they can to see that you
have the Kaldron by the early part of June.
Helen Creeger, '46, Editor.

HALF A LOAF
Too little and too late. Again the U. S. government has launched
a program to send bread to Europe, where thousands of people are
starving. But there is yet time to prevent death for many who have
escaped thus far.
A recent editorial in the Pittsburgh Press pointed out that reducing the amount of bread we consume is primarily an individual
matter. Granted we can do as much as individuals by foregoing an
extra slice of toast for breakfast. But our action can be even more
effective through organization.
It was suggested recently to us that the student body through the
AUC investigate the possibility of doing without bread entirely at
several meals during the week.
This suggestion might be translated into action immediately with
the aid of the dormitory dieticians.
In spite of the daily gripes about our meals, we can easily cut
our bread consumption in half. Compared to the number of calories
the average European is living on today, our meals are more than
bountiful.
The Campus sincerely hopes that every Allegheni'an individually
and collectively through the AUC will take immediate action.
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by Robert Larson, '19
too far back to wear helmets. Tanks
It was cold and rainy the day we ami fresh infantrj wen moving up
moved out of the Roer Valley.in the constantly almost all t h e way back to
big push for the Rhine. This was the the hospital. By thi^ time my leg had
third day since we had crossed the Roer began to hurt and 1 couldn't move it
and the shelling had been constant un- very much, but the thoughts of those
til this morning. Most of us hairh't had clean sheets and hoi water took away
much sleep since the crossing but 1 all the discomfort. We arrived at the
w u surprised at my own calmness des- evacuation hospital about eleven that
pite this. Before we "pushed off" I had night and 1 was operated on t h e next
the feeling that my number was coming m o r n i n g . 1 slept until fixe that nifilit
up soon but so far I hadn't even had a when I w a s awakened tor s u p p e r . T h e
close one in these three days. We were meal wasn't -teak and ice cream, but
moving pretty fast now so we had to il was hot and and that was something
use jeeps to string the telephone lines out of the ordinary. We left thai night
to our forward command post. The by ambulance for Liege, Belgium, and
wire and radio jeeps pulled into the arrived there about three hours later.
courtyard of a farm and drove into tinThis was my first experience with a
barn located at the far side of the yard.
Six of us were in the barn and I was general hospital and I liked every bit
just about to back the wire jeep out of it. We had sandwiches and fruit
to make room for the radio jeep. The juice upon arriving and were waited on
next instant a shell hit the wall about hand and foot. I stayed in the hossix feet over my head with a deafening pital only a day and was put on a hosexplosion. Bricks flew, timbers fell, one pital train the following night. After
of them falling across the hood of my walking all the way across France. Beljeep not three feet in front of me, and gium. Holland and into Germany, 1 had
a jeep caught fire. The barn was sud- my doubts as to whether transportadenly dark with the smoke and dust, tion, other than by foot, existed any
and I could hardly see. I looked at my more. However, the trip wasn't so good
knee for some unknown reason and saw as I had hoped it would be. We were
two holes in my pants leg. I jumped on the train about two days and the
out of the jeep and my leg collapsed nice soft canvas stretch began to feel
under the weight of my body. I got like nice soft pine. The t,rip finally
over to the house as best I could and ended in a small town near Paris. I
summoned help. My leg was wet and thought it would be nice if I could
warm, and I knew I had been hit al- just stay in the hospital for three days
though I felt no pain. Two engineers this time. My wish came true, and I
bandaged my knee and I waited for the stayed here about six weeks. They told
medics. They brought in one of the us that our meals would he brought to
others from the barn and he was badl> us by French girls. "This is fine," I
torn up. His arm was almost complete- said to myself. "Not only do I sleep bely blown off above the elbow, and his tween white sheets but I have my meals
lea was broken in three places by the brought to me by beautiful French
schrapnel. The rest of his body was a girls." I got that last thought out of
mass of wounds. I never saw any of the my head the next morning when I saw
others but I learned about them from an- the "girls." One of them was five by
other man in the company. Out of the five ^nd the other was about sixty years
six of us, two were killed instantly, the old and had a smile that revealed her
one I just mentioned died three days teeth very distinctly, both of them. The
later in the hospital, another had a GI's in our ward were tops and we had
leg blown off below the knee, and the good care but I wasn't sorry when I
remaining one had schrapnel in the left, because I was being sent to a hosback, shoulders and legs. Until now I pital in England, and I would get a
consider that day the luckiest of my chance to see my brother who was with
life. Not only was I alive but after nine the Eighth Air Force. After sweating
months of continuous combat, I was go- out three weeks there, I was sent to the
ing back to white sheets and a long rest. States. This is the only place in the
An ambulance took us to the evacua- world where you can get a hot dog with
tion hospital about fifty miles to the pickle in the middle and the mustard
rear. I was amazed on the entire trip on top. I spent two months in three hosby what had happened in the few short pitals over here and was finally disdays after the crossing. The streets in charged from a convalescent hospital.
Julich had been cleared of debris, and
garret-troopers were everywhere. MaulWhen I think back to the time when
din says that these are troops who were I was living in foxholes and eating C
too close to the front to wear ties and rations, I begin to wonder whether biology is as thorough as it seems.

A rsentc

Social Wnirl
"SIS and TIPPY"

Recent guests of Alpha Chi Omega
Fix said she needed a vacation. We
seconded with soul-searing alacrity, so were Winifred Slitter, ex'47, and Mrs.
she isn't responsible, and all letters of James Depp (nee Betty Lou Scava,
reproach or commendation may be ad- ex'47).
dressed to me.
Fix usually uses this space to gripe,
Alpha Xi Delta announces the enso I suppose it is the accepted policy gagement of Thelma Graf, '48, to Rudy
for this column, and who am I to be a Reu Boiu, of Pasadena, California.
non-conformist? I hate Brooks coffee
drinkers. There. Little do the unsusBarbara Dunham, '48, is a new pledge
pecting diners realize that they are
laying themselves wide open for psy- of Kappa Kappa Gamma. A party in
choanalysis every time they poke their in her honor was held in the rooms
finger up for a cup of coffee. There Tuesday evening, April 9.
Kappa announces the engagement of
are the Creamers peppered everywhere.
These peopple are fascinated by muddy Joyce Jones, '48, to Paul Kind, Theta
rivulets in the spring-that-delicate-tint Xi, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-of-a-blond's-tan-colored— and attempt nology.
to associate it with their everyday livIn celebration of Founder's Day Reis ing. So they dilute (pollute) their amTheta Upsilon announces the pledglibrary is presenting an exhibit this brosia with nasty yellow cream right ing of Mary Lou Griffiths, '48 and
week of many rare old documents, in- out in public, and without shame. It's Mary Jane Difford, '47.
cluding Allegheny's first diploma and positively revolting. Then there are
pictures of Timothy Alden's home- those who suffered an unhappy childWeek-end guests of Phi Gamma Delstead.
hood, who cling to the memory that sugta were William Dickey, ex'45, and
ar
was
one
of
the
most
satisfying
inAn extensive collection of modern
Paul Waite, ex'48.
paintings is also on display. Old wea- gredients of their childhood, and who
pons, the collection of David Deardoff, pretend to drink their coffee black. But
'49, are shown in the Craig reading I've seen 'em. They slip in a few teaspoons of dentist's-delight while they they've made to prevent bleaching, pull
focus attention on the fact that Miss on your all-together, and you're all set.
Skinner's table is still on their souffle. Oh, yes, don't bask for more than
Installation of officers of the Alle- Or, if you prefer, the souffle is still on three minutes the first day, and increase
gheny Christian Council for the 1946-47 Miss Skinner's table. Abominable sham- it very gradually up to ten minutes, but
term will be held at seven this evening sters! We shall politely ignore the dis- never over that unless you want to burn,
in Ford memorial chapel. Virginia sapated weaklings who use both, and blister, and freckle, and get enlarged
Claxton, '48, will be installed as presi- wait with baited breath until tonight pores, and crow's feet, and wrinkles,
dent; John Baird, '49, as vice-president; when they serve ice-cream to gloat and dandruff. Of course, this is for the
Mary Lou Keefer, '49, as secretary; and again. Or maybe you take lemon? Well, gals who want a smooth, even, golden
tan— but me, I love to peal.
Ruth Jones, 49, as treasuurer. Names anyway—
of the committee chairmen will be anL'amour is here to stay. Mr. KalThat delicate-tint-of-a-blond's-tan deal
nounced at a later date.
fayan said so. At a matter of fact, Mr.
reminds me. To date I have seen no Seely is taking advantage of Juliet and
AWS publication passed out on how to Ophelia to toss some gems of lovely adNo formal program will be given on behave on the sun deck. This is an vice at his classes, too. (Get the pun?)
high school guest day, this Saturday, oversight which ! shall hasten to recti- He said that proof of th5 permanence of
May 4, because registration for the fall fy, before it is utterly, utterly, too, too the ehing evidenced in the 'difficulty
semester is closed. Visitors will be late. Allegheny's already breath-taking of Romeo to part from Juliet in the
entertained informally. Invitations in bevy of co-eds is planning to create a balcony scene was offered him outside
former years were sent to high school vacuum of sighs when they walk by in of Brooks hall not so long ago whil
seniors interested in enrolling at Alle their new skin, but there are a few he was lingering for Mrs. Seely about
gheny.
things they should know. First, before 12 o'clock. Of course he didn't mention
you hole in on the crowded deck, smear Jack Hawes' name, but he said he witThere will be a meeting of the a good, rich lubricating cream on your nessed enough to prove to him that we
French club on Tuesday, May 7, at eyes and lashes, keeping the eyes closed are not too remote from the Elizabethan
during the process. Then dig out a age as we'd to think. Mr. Kalfayan
7:30 p.m.
shiny pair of Polaroids so that you too mentioned that it makes no difference
can have those unique white circles, what coloor the woman is, because the
Slides of South America were shown setting off each individual eye. Then women look alike in the dark, which is
at the regular meeting of the Spanish touch the tips of your split ends with very unprejudiced of him.
club yesterday.
Be analyzing you at dinner—
oil because we are too sensible to split
hair over a little sun tan, aren't we, and
Mr. Irwin Beiler's article "Martin swaddle your coif in a turban to pre- Heelers To Hold Dance
Ruter, Pioneer Methodist Educator" vent bleaching. Next stop: snitch a
Heelers and Theta Chi social fraterniappeared in the April 4 issue of the little of your roommate's Johnson's ty are sponsoring a square dance on
Baby
Oil
and
ooze
yourself
well
with
"Christian Advocate".
it. The principle involved is the same Friday, May 3, from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
Robert
as in frying onions, I guess. Put a white in Montgomery gymnasium.
Mr. Date E. Thomas of the biology pomade base coat under a heavier-than- Turan and his band will furnish the
department is now serving as president usual application of lipstick, because music. Mr. Turan will also call the
dances. A surprise entertainment and
of the Meadville Rotary club.
lips and the bottoms of the feet do a contest between a faculty and a stuburn, you know, and pencil your eye- dent square are planned. Refreshments
brows with the special little gadget will be servied.
June 15 will be alumni day.
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McFarland Is
New Director of
Alumni Activities

Vets Information

PAGE THREE

Werner Resumes
Coaching Duties

T ENNI S

Mr. Alfred C. Werner, assistant professor of physical education, returned
John R. McFarland, Jr., '38, was re- "Faced with an unprecedented vol to the campus recently to take up his
cently appointed director of alumni ac- ume of correspondence, the Veterans duties as football, basketball, and track
tivities at the February meeting of the Administration has appealed to ex coach.
board of directors of the general alumni servicemen and their dependents to re Receiving his lieutenant's commission
association. Mr. McFarland's aim is strict their mail to official business, anc
to follow certain rules to expedite its
processing.
"Many correspondents fail to include
information essential to prompt pro
cessing; and matters would be greatly
facilitated if the following data were
submitted by the veteran in applicable
instances:

Allegheny's 1946 tennis season opens
"Never a dull moment" seems to be
at home this Saturday, May 4, at 2:00
the slogan of the woman's physical edp.m. in a match scheduled with Theil.
ucation department this spring! After
On Wednesday, May 8, the team plays
a hard day of classes, what could be
Slippery Rock, also at home. The 13
more relaxing than a nice game of soft
men on the squad are competing against
ball followed by a couple of sets of
each other this week to see who will
tennis.
play in the six singles and three doubles
Well, you can do both of these now
matches that compose an official match.
for Softball and tennis tournaments are
Chuck Hileman, Frank Steinle, Bill
being planned. Practices for the softball
Reider, Barney Radov, Steve Miller-,
tournament will begin this afternoon.
Chuck Beisel, Frank Pollard, Dick ShaThe schedule is posted on Brooks bullenor, Stan Chellgren, Glenn Davis, Frantin board.
cis Richardson, Bernard Sokolov and
1. Include the veteran's name anc
Every member of the Terrapin club is
Dave Meyers are squad members seekaddress, legibly written, in every
asked to consult Brooks bulletin board
ing a chance to wear the blue and gold
letter.
to find out which routines she will be
this spring. Barney Radov and Bill
in and what time practices will be
2. Give the "C" number in al
Reider played tennis here before they
held.
letters relative to a veteran's pen
left for the service. Radov and Hileman
All girls who have not fulfilled the
sion,
compensation,
rehabilitation
will
form the number one doubles team
physical education requirements and
or training.
but the rest of the positions are not
those with an incomplete in physical
yet secured.
education must secure a section assign3. Include the "N", "V", or "Kv
Coach H. P. Way says it is too early
ment from the department office during
'
numbers and the serial number oi
in the season to offer a statement on
pre-registration.
the veteran in each letter regardhow the team will make out. CompetiThere are several openings in riding
ing insurance.
tion, he believes, is the best way to declasses this quarter as follows:
termine the starting players and decide
4. Give the "XC" number in the
Beginning riding:
the success of the season.
case
of
a
deceased
veteran.
1:30 p.m.—M.W.F.-l
Besides the home games with Thiel
10:00 a.m.—T.Th.-3
"The importance of following the
and Slippery Rock the racketeers will
Intermediate riding:
above rules is best exampled by the
face Carnegie Tech at Pittsburgh, Case
11:00 a.m—T.Th.-5
fact that failure to include the "N"
ALFRED C. WERNER
at Cleveland, Ohio, Thiel again at
Anyone interested may contact Miss
(policy) number and ( veteran's serial in February, 1943, Mr. Werner was as- Greenville, Pitt here, Geneva here, ObHope Ayrault at 1:00 p.m. or after 4:30
JOHN R. McFARLAND, Jr.
number in insurance correspondence signed to duty in the navy's physical erlin at Oberlin, Ohio, Mount Union at
p.m.
.,
to revitalize alumni interest and to keep means that a master index containing
All women interested in entering the Allegheny alumni informed of develop- between 23 and 24 million names must education program at Del Monte pre- Alliance, Ohio, and Rochester here.
WAA tennis tournament are asked to ments and events in campus activities. be checked carefully for proper identi- flight school in Monterey, California.
He was later transferred to San Luis
sign up on Brooks bulletin board by
Mr. McFarland was formerly a major fication. Obviously, this slows down Obispo, California, and from there to
Saturday 7, May 4.
service
considerably.
in the infantry. He was awarded the
the Naval Air Station at Pensacola,
silver star, the purple heart, the combat
"In addition, many of the approxi- Florida, where he received his disinfantryman's badge and the ETO rib- mated quarter-million men who make in- charge on March 1.
bon with one campaign star for his ser-surance payments to the VA for the Mr. Werner came to Allegheny in
vices in the European Theatre of Oper- first time each month, fail to identify 1940 as coach of swimming and track,
Forty candidates turned out recently ations.
themselves properly.
and assistant coach of football, becomfor the first spring football practice in
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member
While at Allegheny, he was captain
"When these facts are considered, the ing head coach of football the following
Allegheny history.
of the varsity basketball team in his importance of proper and complete year and in 1942, head basketball coach.
Practice started last Thursday and junior year, and played basketball and identification of the veteran involved in
Coach Bob Garbark. ably assisted by football for three years. In his senior all correspondence becomes paramount.
Coach Al Werner, has three and one- year he was president of Block A and a
"As an example of the difficulties
half weeks of conditioning scheduled, in representative on AUC and MUC.
faced by the VA in identifying the inan effort to get an idea on what to exHis wife is the former Eleanor Har- dividual veteran, the master index con
JEWELER
pect next fall. It's also an attempt to
tains 228,000 Smiths, 98,000 of whom
tell some of the new inexperienced ter, '40.
Successor to
men what positions they should try for As full time alumni director Mr. Mc- are named John, and 13,000 of whom
WOOD
ftSTONE
next fall and to make linemen out of Farland's job is to see to the publica- have no middle initial. There are also
967
Water
Street
150,000
Johnsons,
120,000
Browns,
6,000
some of the pre-war backs that have tion of the Allegheny Alumni Bulletin,
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
the keeping of the alumni files, compil- Rodreiguez's and 2,500 Rodriquez's, not
lost a little of that speed.
to mention three Jonathan Mayhew
One letterman, Bob Carmen, half- ing a new alumni directory, and organiz- Wainwrights.
ing
,the
alumni
associations.
The
job
back, has returned and is working with
"Employees of the VA are working
the squad. Also experienced at half- was formerly directed by Mr. Charles
overtime in an attempt to minimize deback is Wally Reisch who played col- S. Miller of the education department.
lays in service and avoid accumulation
lege ball for Muhlenberg while in the
of a backlog. Their service to veterans
Navy. Don Hellman played tackle for
will be speedier if the foregoing rules
Camp Hood while he was in the Army
of correspondence are observed."—Vetand Guy Tiffany was a member of the
erans Administration, Pittsburgh Regfreshman team here in 1942.
As a result of several months work
The student body is glad to see the of remodeling and redecorating Coch- ional Office, Public Relations Service.
gridiron game back on the campus and ran hall has a new and better kitchen,
hopes those grunts, groans, and aching afeteria, and dining room. The main
backs will produce a creditable team dining room will have a cafeteria and
next fall.
MEADVILLE HARDWARE
Photographs that will
accomodations for 200 students. A
Good luck men; good hunting, coach- smaller dining room with a capacity of
Lowe Bros. Paint — Houseware —
245 Chestnut St.
please you.
about 60 will be reserved for parties and Gifts — Sporting; Goods — Equestrian Equipment — Hot Point
banquets.
North at North Main
Appliances.
No definite date has been set for the
i...........
Phone 21-631
Allegheny Alden Men will sponsor use of the rooms, but it is thought that 247 Chestnut St.
an informal May Hop radio party on they will be in use before commenceSaturday, May 11, from 8:30 to 11:30 ment week-end and during the summer
for the summer school students.
p.m. in Brooks gymnasium.
"All college students are invited to
attend. The admission is 25 cents per
The
couple and refreshments will be served.
Lawrence Carnick, '48, is chairman
of the party, with James Replogle, '48,
HARLEY D. CARPENTER
in charge of refreshments and Joel
Rosenblum, '49, head of the decoration
Handkerchiefs
Electrical Supplies
Stationery
committee.

LOEFFLER'S

Men Condition For
Gridiron Season

Flower Shop

ROBERT E. STONE

Cochran Hall To
Have Dining Room

wmrsTwo Stores

n

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

STUDIO

Men To Give Party

Alleghenians • • •

WHEN SHOPPING FOR

^Patriot

Opposite the Post Office
CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP
Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

RESTAURANT
•••••••••••••••••••••••I

YEAGERS
SHOE REBUILDING
895 Park Ave.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought

Home Cooking
899 Park Ave.

{••••••••••••••••••••I

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

Jewelry
"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

GIFTS

25c to $40.00

LUGGAGE
GREETING CARDS

949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

_Sc to $1.00

All Leather Goods — Gold - Printed F R E E
The Celebrated
LONG'S
HATS
(A product of Adam)

YOU'LL BE PLEASED—IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP

THE HUB

ELDRED BUILDING

POSTANCE
N E W S STAND
All the latest
OPPOSITE

JMniiiiiHiiiiiujiiiiiiiiMMMiiiiuiiliiMMiiitiiiilimiiiiiimiimmiimimiiiii

DUNN'S

books

THE MARKET

PLACE

"Don't be alarmed, sir. We're just enjoying your
Sir Walter Raleigh."

BETTERMENT OF
SERVICE
•
The

Meadville Laundry
Phone 23-731, 286 Chestnut St.

Better Baked
Foods

FROM NOW ON WE DIRECT ALL EFFORTS TO

CHESTNUT ST.

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

I The
JENNY
SHOPPE
OUTFITS

For Every Occasion

THE

MODERN

CAMPUS

" . . . the quality pipe
tobacco of America"
FREE! 2' poge il/uifrofed booklet Itllt flow to select and break it a new pipe, rulei lor p.p.
eltoning, mte. Writt today. Brown & Williamton Tobacco Corporation, lowivi/le 1. Kentucky.

GIRL

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main
246 Chestnut
Market & Center Sts.

Corner of Chestnut and
Market Street!
1
in

|
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New Book Depicts
Life Of Alumnus,
Cyrus K. Holliday

MAY 1, 1946

of language and how it changes. Lee the scientific method of thinking. Lectures, readings, discussions and written tures, demonstrations, and recitations,
three hours; no laboratory. This course
work.
cannot be used to meet pre-medical reQ. I carried $10,000 level term in
Mr. Stipe—
quirements in physics.
surance while I was in the service. I'd
Physics
1—
A
general
introductory
Dean Cuthbert C. Hurd recently anlike to convert it, but I can't afford the
Physics 6— Electronics— An introFe, the Railroad that Built nounced the courses to be offered by course in the principles and methods ol
premiums required for the whole $10, an"Sante
duction to alternating current circuits.
physics.
The
fundamental
principles
Empire",
by
James
Marshal,
is
the
000 policy. What do Veterans Adminis- story of a great railroad and a great Mr. Householder and Mr. Stipe for the and mathematical interpretation of me- Characteristic and applications of vacuschool year 194647 and the time at
tration experts advise on this matter?
chanics, heat, sound, electricity and um tube circuits. Includes a study of
pioneer who could laugh in the face of which these courses will be taught.
magnetism, optics, and atomic and elec- power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators,
A. Convert that part of the $10,000 adversity. It is also the story of aMr. Householder
tron physics will be studied in the class counting circuits, photoelectric cells, and
which you can afford— but keep, on great Alleghenian, Cyrus K. Holliday,
the same low cost basis as you had in '52. In the files of .illustrious Alle
Latin 1— For students with less than room and in the laboratory. Two hours the use of electronic equipment as meathe army— the remaining, unconverted ghenians, he is identified as a railroad two years of high school Latin, and of lectures and demonstrations, one hour suring devices and control mechanism.
portion of the policy. You may some- president. But in Marshall's colorful those with no previous knowledge of of discussion and recitation in small Two hours of lecture and two laboratory
day want to convert it. If you let it railroading history Holliday appears as the language. Designed to develop the groups and one laboratory period a week periods per week. Prerequisite, physics 5.
drop now, you may not have this chance. a man with a dream and the will to see ability to enjoy reading Latin prose for two semesters.
it through.
and verse. Not given for less than five
Q. Can I borrow on my converted
Physics 2— Mechanics— A mathestudents.
NSLI policy, if I should ever have to? Colonel Holliday, during his days at
matical study of the statics and dynamAllegheny was simply known as "H".
Latin 2— A course for students with ics of particles and of rigid and elastic
A. Yes, you can. Converted Na- This came about because of his dislike
tional Service Life Insurance may be for his given names, Cyrus and Kurtz. more than two years of high school La- bodies. Prerequisites: physics 1 and
borrowed on, and carries a cash-sur- Upon graduation he practiced law for tin. A review of the fundamentals of mathematics 5, 7, and 8.
render value. This is one of its major two years in Meadville. Then, accord- Latin forms and usuages will accompany
Physics 5— Electricity and magnetadvantages over term insurance.
ing to Marshall, "local promoters, plan- the reading.
ism.— A mathematical study of the
Latin 3— For students with three or principles of electricity and magnetism,
Q. I already have a university de- ning a railroad through Meadville, hired
youngster (he was 26 then) to draw more years of high school Latin, and and laboratory work in electrical meagree. May I do undergraduate work un- the
up a charter. They chose Holliday be- students who have passed Latin 2. Ro- surement. Three hours of lecture and
der the G. I. Bill of Rights?
cause to get a start he would work
recitation and one laboratory period per
A. Yes. Under the provisions of the cheaply, and like most promoters they man love lyrics and epigrams.
week. Prerequisites: physics 1 and
Bill, you may take any course of train- didn't have much money. Holliday went
Greek 1— An introduction to themathematics 5, 7, and 8.
Wool — Cotton — Rayon
ing you wish, so long as it is at an to work and with some sweating pro- classical Greek language. Designed to
institute approved by the Department of duced a charter for the Pittsburgh and develop in the student the ability to
Physics A— General— A general
Jersey
Public Instruction.
Erie Railroad." Figuring that the rail- read simple Greek prose with pleasure. course including the history, descriproad would make money, Holliday asked
tion and elementary theory of the prinQ. Under what circumstances is a for stock in the railroad instead of mon- Comparative Literature 3— Selected ciples of physics and the application of
In All Sizes
parent classified as a dependent?
ey in payment for drawing up the char- masterpieces of literature and philosoA. Dependency will be allowed if ter. When the railroad was sold to the phy from Homer to Spinoza will be read
at
the parents do not have an income suffi- Atlantic and Great Western— the Erie informally. Emphasis will be placed on
cient to provide reasonable mainten- Railroad of years to come— Holliday's understanding and enjoyment rather
ance for themselves and members of stock netted him $20,000 and sent him than on the amassing of information.
OUR SELECTION OF
westward to seek fortune in other rail- Enrollment limited to 15 students. Pertheir family under legal age.
mission of the instructor required.
roading ventures.
RECORDS
Q. If a veteran who has been granted
(Dean Hurd will recommend to the
In 1854 he started for Kansas. On curriculum committee and faculty coma disability pension suffers an increase
IS GETTING BETTER
in the severity of his ailment, does his arrival he decided to build a railroad mittee that this course be included in
from the Missouri River to the Santa the foreign culture alternates. Provipension also increase?
A. Yes. The rate of increase in Fe, following the old Santa Fe trail. In sion will be made for two sections of
compensation will depend upon the in- 1859 he drafted a bill chartering the this cou/se if the demand is great
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
railroad under the name Atchison and enough.)
crease in his disability.
Topeka Railroad Company. In October
Q. Where a veteran is dissatisfied 1868 the first ground was dug near the
English 17— Linguistics— An investiwith the decision on his claim, what re- banks of the Kaw River in Topeka, gation of the nature of language, the
RECORD STUDIO
Kansas.
•
coure has he?
relation of language to writing, thought,
Gabardine Trousers
In addition to railroading, Holliday social and political life, individual attiA. He may either submit additional
evidence to the agency where he orig- organized and was head of the Topeka tudes and emotions; the inner structure
inally filed the claim, or he may, within Town Company and in six years made
* * •
one year's time, enter an appeal to the Topeka the capital of Kansas. He was
one of the organizers of the Republican
Board of Veterans' Appeals.
You'll Enjoy Yourself at
party in Kansas.
Q. I served six months in the Navy.
Holliday was president of the Atchi• •
Does thij make me eligible to apply for son, Topeka and Santa Fe during much
a Government-endorsed loan to make a of its early existence and remained a
down payment on .a home?
director of the railroad until his death
MEADVILLE AND CORRY
A. Yes. Anyone who served 90 days in 1900.— Reprinted from the Allegheny
or more, or was separated before 90 Alumni Bulletin, April, 1946.
days due to a service-connected disf-»"».•«-•••••••••.•.•••••..•..•..«..,..«..........
ability, and who was discharged under
WILL LOOK BETTER
••
conditions other than dishonorable be- more than one real estate loan to the
tween September 16, 1940 and the of- same veteran?
AND L A S T LONGER
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
ficial end of World War II as declared
A. Yes, so long as the total guaranOver the Murphy S & 10c
by Congress, may obtain a Veterans Ad- tee on the loans does not exceed $4,000.
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R
ministration loan guarantee up to $8,000
—Veterans Administration, PittsTRIPS TO
on a home.
burgh Regional Office, Public Relations
Service.
Q. Can I get a loan guarantee on a
two-family home?
A. Yes, if you are otherwise eligible.
FOR YOUR DRUG
The number of separate family units on
which any one veteran may obtain a
and
loan guarantee is restricted to four.

For Vets Only

New Courses
Will Be Offered
Dean Hurd Announces

SKIRTS

2.65 - 3.98

G. C. MURPHY
$3.50

$6.95 - $13.95

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

AL'S

CLOTHES
SHOP

-MEAD

WALKERS
Dry Cleaners

Q. Will the government guarantee

•

'••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 23-161

FASHION CENTER
FOR ALLEGHENIANS

GROCERIES AND
.——..«.,«.,».,». .«..»••>..»..«..«.,

SODA BAR

Headquarters for

POPP and
SWANSON

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

•••

TOILET NEEDS

Every

—AT—

ECKERD'S

Day!

PARK
QUeatttttg

THcat

Waterman Fountain Pens

••••••I

Features

Park and Chestnut Sts.

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS —

Two

starring Leon Errol

893 Park Ave.

Theatrical lfake-up
•

918 Water St.

Phone 21-691

—with—
Sydney Greenstreet, Geraldine
Fitzgerald and Peter Lorre
Fri. & Sat, May 3 & 4

'RIVERBOAT RHYTHM

Box Candies

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

Wed. & Thurs., May 1 & 2

"TBREE STRANGERS"

House of Quality
TEL.

24-921

PARK AVC.

•••••••••••••••••••••(

Meadville, Pa.
Tel. 24-941

"FIRST YANK IN
TOKYO"

Sun., Mon., Tues. - May 5, 6, 7

" G I L DA "
Rita Hayworth & Glenn Ford
COMING, MAY 10

RUSS CARLYLE
and his orchestra

T H EATR E
Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
May 1, 2, 3

The Virginian'
STARTING, SAT., MAY 4
FOR ONE WEEK

cc

Raincoats . . . $10.50 up

TOM K. WILLIAMS '
Chestnut St. at Park Avi.

MOSBACHER - JEWELER
Opposite Post Office

Meadville, Pa

The

Blue Daklia'
with ALAN LADD

